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Provided that a medical practitioner shall not be required to
notify a case of measles or German measles . . and shall not
be paid a fee for so doing

(a) If he has reasonable grounds for supposing that the
case has already been notified under these regulations;

(b) If the case is notifiable or has been notified by a
mekdical practitioner under the Infectious Disease (Notifica-
tionl) Act, 1889, Section 55 of the Public Health (London)
Act, 1891, or under the provisions of any local Act or order
made thereunder ;
(c) If a case of the disease whiclh lhe is attending, whether

measles or German measles, has to his knowledge occurred
in the same household or institution, and been notified
within the period of two nionths immediately preceding
the date on whichl he first becomes aware of the disease in
the case he is atteinding; or

(d) If the case is being, treated in a hospital for infectious
diseases.

Article VIII provides for the payment of fees to the
medical practitioner notifying a case under the regula-
tions-2s. 6d. in respect of a private practice case, and
is. if the case occuis in the practitioner's practice as
muedical officer of any public body or institution.

It will therefore be seen, on comparing the respective
provisions of the Infectious Disease (Notification) Act and
Measles Regulations whiclh we lhave quoted, that whilst
the Act imposes upon every medical practitioner in
attendance upon a case, say, of scarlet fever, the duty of
notifying the medical officer of health whether the case
has already been notified or not, the measles regulations
do not require a medical practitioner attending a case of
measles to notify the medical officer of health " if he has
reasonable grounds for supposing that the case has already
been notified." The Local Government Board hias stated
that it is advised that if more than one medical practi-
tioner is attending on or called in to visit a patient
suffering from, say, scarlet fever, each practitioner is
bound, under the Infectious Disease (Notification) Act, to
send a certificate, and is entitled to the prescribed fee of
2s. 6d. or is., as the case may be, for such notification.
On the other hand, a doctor called in to attend a case of
measles upon whichl anothier doctor has previously been in
attendance would be under no duty to notify if he liad
reasonable grounds for supposing that tlle case had already
been notified; and, indeed, there being no duty upon him
to notify the case, it would seem tllat if he nevertheless
notified the medical officer he would be entitled to no fee
for such notification, and the same result follows if a
doctor has reasonable grounds for supposing that a case
has already been notifiel by the patient's parent or
guardian.
The position is perlaps best understood by taking a

concrete case. Suppose, for instance, a woman writes to
the M.O.H. that she suspects that her child is suffering
from measles, and that the M.O.H. visits the house and
finds that tlle child is suffering from measles, and in that
way receives a notification of the case. Later, the woman
calls in a medical man, but says nothling to him about the
visit of the M.O.H.; he diagnoses the case and notifies the
M.O.H. accordingly. The doctor's position is clear. He
had no reasonable grounds for supposing that the case had
already been notified and was therefore under a duty to
notify. He is entitled to receive his fee. Even though
the M.O.H. was himself also engaged in private practice,
he would not appear to be entitled to any fee because the
duty he performed was incidental to his appointment as
M.O.H. and not otherwise.

Again, a doctor is called in to a case of measles; there
is sometlhing whiell should show that another doctor has
been previously in attendance on the case; that would,
unless he were told that the doctor previously in attend-
ance had not iii fact notified the case, no doubt be held to
relieve him of the duty of notifying, and, if he did notify,
would disentitle him from receiving a fee.
In reading the two illustrations we have given it should

be borne in mind that " notification " means " notification
after diagnosis," and therefore a mere statement of suspicion
is not a notification.
This distinction between the notification under the Act

and tlhat under the measles regulations is, no doubt,
designedly made with a view to economy, but we cannot
help feeling thlat it is one which may very wvell defeat the
whlole purpo.se of the regulation.s, whichl were made in
order to enable thle auth}orities to obtain control over two
infectious diseases whlichl were not previously notifiablal.

THE DUTIES OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS
IN CASES OF CRIMINAL ABORTION.

THE question as to hlow far a medieal man, who obtains
in his professional capacity knowledge of the comnmission
of a criminal offence, is under a duty as a citizen to give
information to the police authorities aind so set thle
criminal law in motion, is one which has great interest fox
the medical profession.

It is manifest that as a standing rule applicable to the
vast majority of eases it is of the very hjiglhest importance
that professional confidence sliould be respected and lheld
inviolate. Probably the case of most frequent occurrence
is that of the medical man called in to attend upon a woman
upon wlhom lhe comes to the conclusion an illegal operation
has been performed, and in this case, at any rate, it is now
safe to say that the doctor is under no obligation to, and
indeed slhould not, divulge the information which he lhas
obtained in his professional capacity.
In order to explain how the point has now arisen we

must go back to 1896, when tlle late Lord Brampton
(better known as Mr. Justice Hawkins), in charging
a grand jury, said:
I doubt very much whether a doctor called in to assist a

woman, not in procuring an abortion, for that in itself is
a crime, but for the purpose of attending her and giving lier
medical advice, could be justified in reporting the facts to tire
Public Prosecutor. Such action would be a monstrous cruelty.
. . . There might be cases when it is the obvious duty of
a medical man to speak out, and it would be a monstrous thing
for a medical man to screen a person going to him with a wound
which it might be supposed had been inflicted in the course of
a deadly struggle.

Lord 'Brampton's remarks were brought to the notice of
the Royal College of Physicians of London, and in the result
it obtained the joint legal opinion of Sir Edward Clarke
and Mr. Horace Avory; tlle latter was then in practice at
the junior Bar, but has since been raised to the Bench.
Tlley advised that a medical practitioner was not liable to
be indicted for misprision of felony (an offence whiclh is
practically obsolete) merely because he does not give
information in a case wlhere he suspects that criminal
abortion hias been practised. There the matter rested
until the close of 1914, when at the Birnminglham Assizes
in December Mr. Justice Avory lad to deal with a case of
an alleged illegal operation upon a woman on whlom three
successive doctors had been in attendance. None of
these doctors lhad given information to tIre police, and, in
consequence, there was no evidence upon wlichl a jury
could convict the prisoner who was charged with having
performed the illegal operation. In charging the grand
jury, the judge made the following observations:
Under circumstances like those in the present case, I cannot

doubt that it is the duty of the medical man to communicate
with the police or with the autlhorities in order that one or
other of those steps may be taken for tile purpose of assistinig
in the administration of justice. No one would wish to see
disturbed the confidential relation which exists, and which
must exist between the medical man and his patient, in order
that the medical maii may properly discharge his duty towards
his patient, but there are cases, and it appears to me that this
is one, where the desire to preserve that confidence must be
subordinated to the duty which is cast upon every good citizen
to assist in the investigation of a serious crime such as is here
imputed to this woman. In consequience of no information
having been given, it appears to me that there is no evidence
whatever upon which this woman can properly be put upon lher
trial.

I have been moved to make these observations because it has
been brought to my notice that an opinion to which I was a
party some twenty years ago, when I was at the Bar, has been
either misunderstood or misrepresented in a textbook of medical
ethics, and I am anxious to remove any such misunderstanding
if it exists. It may be the moral (luty of the medical man, even
in cases where the patient is not dying, or not likely to recover,
to communicate with the authorities wheir he sees good reason
to believe that a criminal offence has been committed. How-
ever that may be, I canlnot doubt that in such a case as the
present, where the woman is, in the opinion of the medical
man, likely to die, and, therefore, lher evidence likely to be lost,
that it is his duty; and some oine of these gentlemen ought to
have done it in this case.
Mr. Justice Avory was tllerefore insisting that, pro-

fessional secrecy notwithstanding, medical men are under
the same moral duty as othser citizens of the State in all
cases in which they become aware of thle commission of a*
criminlal offence. to .give information to thle authlorities.
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MEDICAL Pl? rrnolERS AND CRIMINAL ABORTION

In tlhis, as we have seen, he differed from the late Lord
Bramptoni.

ThIese remarks were brouglht to the attention of the
CouLncil of the British Medical Association, and, after full
consideration of the matter in consultation with tlle
solicitor to the Association, a deputation was appointed
to confer witlh the Lord Chief Justice- on the question
raised. This deputation was received by the Lord Chlief
Justice on May 3rd, 1915, and tlle Attorney-General
and Public Prosecutor were also present. It was then
ascertained:

(a) That it is desired by the authorities that information
should be given to them by medical men in attendance upon a
woman suffering from the effects of abortion brought about by
artificial intervention.

(b) That -the circumstances under which it wvas desired that
this communication should be made were the subject of the
following three limitations:

(1) That the medical man was of opinion either from his
examination of the patient and/or from some communica-
tion that she mav have tnade to him that abortion had
been attempted or had been procured by artificial inter-
vention.

(2) That he was of opinion either from his observations
of anid/or from a communication made to him by his
patient that such artificial intervention had been attempted
by some third party other than the patient herself, and

(3) That the medical man was of opinion that his patient,
due to such artificial intervention, was likely to die, and
that there was no hope of her ultimate recovery.

Upon tlhis the Council made tlhe followina observations
in its report to the Annual Representative Meeting, 1915:

The Council understands that whereas Solicitors and
Barristers have an absolu-te privilege of protection in
regard to statements made to them in their profes-
sional capacity involving matters of criminal import or
otherwise, no other class of persons is accorded such
legal protection by State authority or Act of Parlia-
ment, althouglh in the case of ministers of religion
such protection is universally observed and recognized
by custom in the Courts.
There is, however, no such universally recognized

protection attaching to medical men in respect of state-
ments made to them by a patient; in fact there is a
considerable conflict of authority upon the subject.
The Council is advised that no obligation rests upon

a medical practitioner to disclose the confidences of
his patient without the patient's consent, and suggests
that if the State desires to set up such an obligation it
should at the very least preface such an endeavour by
affording to the practitioner protection from any legal
consequences that may result from his action. With-
out any desire to claim the right to refuse to make
such disclosures in obedience to the order of a Court of
Justice, the Council, after hearing the report of the
Deputation received by the Lord Chief Justice on
May 3rd, 1915, has decided to adhere to the following
Resolutions which it passed on January 27th, 1915:
That the Council is of opinion that a medical practitioner

should not under any circumstances disclose voluntarily,
without the patient's consent, informatioin which he has
obtained from that patient in the exercise of his profes-
sional duties.
That the Council is advised that the State has no right

to claim that an obligation rests upon a medical practi-
tioner to disclose voluntarily information which he has
obtained in the exercise of his professional duties.

The matter lhas also been talken up by the Royal College
of Plhysicians of London. The College passed certain reso-
lutions last July. It was subsequently considered advisable
to obtain an opinion from Mr. R. D. Muir o'n tlle legal
advice appended to the resolutions, which were finally
adopted in the following form after they had been sub-
mitted to the Public Prosecutor for his approvaL The
resolutions of the College and the advice it has received
are in the following terms:
Resolutions concerning the Duties of Mledical Practitioners

in Retation to Cases of Criminal Abortion, adopted by
the Royal College of Physicians of London on January
27th, 1916.

The College is of opinion-

1. That a moral obligation rests upon every medical
practitioner to respect the confidence of his patient;
and that without her consent he is not justified in
disclosing information obtained in the course of his
professional attendance on her.

2. That every medical practitioner who is convinced
that criminal abortion has been practised on his patient

should urge her, especially when she is likely to die, to
make a statement which may be taken as evidence
against the person who has performed the operation,
provided always that her chances of recovery are not
thereby prejudiced.

3. That in the event of her refusal to make such a
statement, he is under no legal obligation (so the College
is advised) to take further action, but he should con-
tinue to attend the patient to the best of his ability.

4. That before taking any action which may leadl to
legal proceedings, a medical practitioner will be wise
to obtain the best medical and legal advice available,
both to ensure that the patient's statemeht may have
value as legal evidence, and to safeguard bis own
interests, since in the present state of the law t-here is
no certainty that he will be protected against subse-
quent litigation.

5. That if the patient should die, he should refuse
to give a certificate of the cause of death, and should
communicate with the coroner.

The College has been advised to the following
effect:

1. That the medical practitioner is inder no legal
obligation either to urge the patient to make a
statement, or, if she refuses to do so, to take any
further action.

2. That when a patient who is dangerously ill con-
sents to give evidence, her statement may be taken in
one of the following ways:

(a) A magistrate may visit her to receive her deposition
on oath or affirmation. Even if criminal proceediDgs have
not already been instituted, her deposition will be ad-
missible in evidence in the event of her death, provided
that reasonable written notice of the intention to take her
statement was served on the accused person, and he or his
legal adviser had full opportunity of cross-examining.

(b) If the patient has an unqualified belief that she will
shortly die, and only in these circumstances, her dying
declaration will be admissible. Such a declaration may be
made to the medical practitioner, or to any other person.
It need not be in writing, and if reduced into writing it
need not be signed by the patient nor witnessed by any
other person, though it is desirable that both should be
done, or that, if the patient is unable to sign, she should
make her mark. If possible, the declaration should be in
the actual words of the patient, and if questions are put,
the questions and answers should both be given, but this is
not essential. If the declartion cannot there and then be
reduced into writing, it is desirable that the person to
whom it is made should make a complete note of it as soon
as possible.

The position may therefore be summarized shortly:
1. Any one wlho, knowing of the commission of a

criminal offence, attempts to conceal hlis know-
ledge from tlle authorities may himself be guilty
of the offence of misprision of felony an offence,
however, which is practically obsolete.

2. An ordinary citizen, not being a barrister or solicitor,
is under a- moral duty to inform tlle authorities
wlhen he has knowledge of the commission of a
criminal offence.

3. 4 medical man, however, is under no suclh moral
duty wlhere his knowledge is obtained in his
professional capacity, so far, at any rate, as the
offence of abortion is concerned.

THE United Stat-es Census Bureau estimates that the
death-rate for 1914 in the registration areas of the country
was 13.6 per 1,000, being the lowest rate recorded. The
returns cover about 67 per cent. of the population, and are
considered trustworthy. The death-rate of New York
City had fallen 25.8 per cent., that of San Francisco
23.6 per cent., and that of other large cities showed a,
considerable lowering of mortality.
THE; annual report of the Glasgow Eye Inflrmary states

that the directors have been confronted with two diffl-
culties-the increase in the cost of supplies and the deple-
tion of the medical staff. In addition to the general
increase in the price of food, there, has been difficulty in
respect of drugs. The drugs indispensable in ophthalmic
surgery, the report states, are mostly of foreign origin, and
are now only obtainable at- greatly enhanced prices, which
range from five to twenty times the prices existing before
the war. The charges under this heading would have been
considerably heavier but for the fact that drugs are not
now supplied by the infirmary to patients insured under
the National Health Insurance Act.
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